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ALUMNI PROFILE: TIM NASH

“Only a Biker knows why a dog sticks his head out the window”
By Josh Terrell #325
TIM GREW UP in the Keene area, Swanzey to
be exact, and grew up riding bikes. From his
earliest memories he was on a bike with his
dad or uncle riding on the gas tank. Currently
he loves vintage bikes and restoring them
in his shop in Charlottesville Virginia is his
passion. Recently Tim completely restored
a 1980 Suzuki GS 750 as a special deadline
driven project but more about that later.
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The Chapter Board of Advisors is made
up of Alumni who volunteer their time
to oversee the Chapters most critical
decisions, finances, and operations.

Tim Graduated High School in 1990 without
great direction and found himself working a
few different jobs just to get by. After a few
years of that he decided he had to make a
change and enlisted in the Army and only 3
days after arriving in Colorado received word
his father had passed away suddenly at the
age of 44. Tim travelled back to Keene on
emergency leave to help his mom get the
family affairs in order and soon after was
sent to Iraq to serve as a combat engineer
or “demolition specialist”, one of the most

dangerous jobs in the world. Shortly after
leaving the Army, in 1998, he was involved in a
brutal car accident. While driving to work like
any other day, a pickup truck pulling a trailer
pulled out in front of him. Tim slammed on
the brakes but it was too late and he smashed
head first into the rear panel of the truck and
the tongue of the trailer. Hours later when
Tim woke up he was facing a stark reality. A
reality that no longer included the use
of his legs. Tim was a paraplegic. All Tim
could think about in that moment was
that he “would never be able to ride
again” and that his dream of building
bikes and working on bikes was over.
Five different neuro surgeons concurred
that Tim was facing certain disability
and would not walk again. Un-deterred,
Tim got to work and after 18 months of
intensive physical therapy and effort
Tim was back on his feet and able to
walk. He had beaten the odds and the
opinions of multiple doctors.
The year was 2000 when Tim met Kyle
Zawistowski #544 in Keene. Tim had
enrolled at Keene State College the year
before and was now 25 years old and
ready to put the tough times and struggles
behind. Kyle, being a recently initiated
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon asked Tim if
he’d be interested in joining the Fraternity or
at least coming to a rush to check it out. Tim
reluctantly agreed, afterall, he was 25 years
old and pledging a Fraternity at that age after
all he’d been through seemed maybe a little
ridiculous. Later that semester Tim joined the
Fraternity with 19 fellow/future members of
Lambda Sigma. Tim Graduated from Keene
State in 2003.

Tim encourages anyone interested in a vintage bike build to give him a call.
He’s happy to work with you on a new/old bike. TKE themed or not!

We can be reached at Admin@LSTKE.com or on the LambdaSigma TKE page on Facebook.

A few year ago, with College in the distant rear view mirror,
Tim found himself living in Charlottesville, Virginia with his
wife Willow and his dog/riding partner Teddy. The furthest
thing from his mind was the Fraternity but through the
miracle of the internet, social media and the friends he
had managed to stay in touch with, he was reconnected
with TKE. Not soon after,
Alumni
Prytanis
Colin
Calhoun #365 started
a dialogue with Tim,
strangely about their dogs.
That conversation soon
turned to motorcycles.
Colin had discovered that
Tim liked to refurbish
vintage bikes and was
soon contemplating if he
wanted one. Colin pulled
the trigger and asked Tim
what he could do for him.
Tim happened to have that
Suzuki 750 mentioned earlier sitting in his shop. It was a
mess. Basically a complete re-do. Colin told him to go for
it, but that he wanted it to be a TKE themed bike.

original Bike wasn’t set up for. He fabricated a custom
mount for the seat, installed a new handle bar mount,
and completly rebuilt the carburetor. He then overhauled
the brakes and did a complete tune up. Not to mention
the TKE themed paint job. The most difficult part of the
project was the wiring harness, but he also needed to
custom fabricate an extension in order to make the 4 in
1 exhaust work with the Bike’s 2.5 inch tail pipe.

The initial discussion was
in early January 2019 and
Tim got started. As this
was going on, Tim decided
that he wanted to attend
the 2019 reunion and
decided if he was going
to drive to Keene for the
March 23 reunion, he was
going to be trailering
this bike with him and
delivering it to Colin. The
Bike needed a completely
new
wiring
harness
including integration with
new blinkers which the
Tim delivered the bike to Colin on March 19th and
continued the 500-mile trip from Virginia to Keene just
in time for the reunion. He reports that he had a great
time at the reunion, was impressed with the direction
of the fraternity and was grateful to be reunited with
the guys that recruited him, especially Kyle Zawistowski
and his big brother Andy Knapp #553.

Visit us at www.LSTKE.com

CHAPTER NEWSLETTER
SPRING 2019

PHILANTHROPY The Lambda Sigma Chapter of TKE
has had a very successful Spring semester. We have
put much effort and focus into the Relay for Life and
finished up raising $1,922. The Relay for Life is an event
that raises money for the American Cancer Society and
was spearheaded by one man, Dr. Gordy Klatt, who in
24 hours, walked 83 miles continuously around a track in
Tacoma, WA and raised $27,000. That effort has turned
into a fundraising event held around the world which TKE
is proud to be a part of. Our effort was highly successful
this year and we would like to encourage our alumni to
participate in the future if possible.

PHILANTHROPY
SCORECARD
St Jude:
Relay for Life:
Movember:
100 Nights:

Total Philanthropy Dollars

4,311
1,922
$
485
$
213

$

$

6,931

$

Most in one year since re-founding
of the Chapter in 2008

We also held a very successful TKE Sweetheart event that
raised $1815 for St. Jude. Earlier in the year we raised $1,743
and have a yearly total of $3,558. We also raised $485
for Movemeber which is an organization tackling Men’s
health issues and $213 through our TKE in a Box event for
100 Nights Homeless Shelter. To finish up the semester
we held our annual See-Saw for a chance in support of
St. Jude event and raised an additional $753.
LEADERSHIP In February we sent 3 members to the
Regional Leadership Conference in Jersey City, New Jersey.
Alumni Dan Keady #707 and Mike Flynn #654 joined us. We’d like to thank the Alumni Association
for making the trip possible for us! Without funding from the Special Projects Fund it would have
been difficult to finance the trip. Tim Brodeur #735 also attended the Northeast Greek Leadership
Associations annual conference.

Alumni Frater Keady, with Fraters Hermann, Bolte, and Brodeur spent a weekend
becoming better men at TKE’s Regional Leadership Conference in Jersey City.

Chris "The Mountain" Hamilton

Tim "Samwell Tarley" Brodeur

The biggest news of the year in terms of leadership is that our very own Chris Hamilton #727 and
Tim Brodeur have been selected as participants for the TKE Leadership Academy which will be
held May 31st – June 4th in Colorado. This is a great opportunity for Chris, Tim, and the Chapter.
Alumni Dan Keady is the only other Lambda Sigma Chapter member to ever have been selected.
Placing 2 members of the Chapter among only 70 other Tekes from around the country in the
academy is tremendous and rarely happens for even the biggest Chapters in TKE nation. Congrats
Chris and Tim! And thanks to the Alumni Association for helping with their registration costs.
Visit us at www.LSTKE.com

CHAPTER NEWSLETTER
CONTINUED...

GREEK WEEK Recently we competed in the annual Greek
Week events at KSC and were crowned champions of the
week. This is the 3rd Championship for Lambda Sigma in
the last 4 years. We went into the week with a good game
plan for each event and took it seriously. It was a lot of fun
– especially winning the Flag Football event. (Maybe our
Alumni can put in a better showing when we play them in
our Annual Grenade Bowl on September 21st 2019)
NEW MEMBERS In the Fall Semester we had 3 great guys
join the Fraternity. Sam Leggett #746, Matt Donnelly
#747, and Adrian Bolte #748 formally joined Tau Kappa
Epsilon, Lambda Sigma on December 2nd 2018.

This Spring we had the pleasure of 6 future leaders join the
Chapter. Danny Shea #749, Jake Egan-Boothroyd #750,
Dave Myers #751, Dan Schulmann #752, Liam Mullen #753
and Zach Boyle #754 formally joined the Chapter and Tau
Kappa Epsilon on April 14th 2019.

2019-20 CHAPTER OFFICERS
Chris Hamilton #727 — Venerable Prytanis
Tim Brodeur #735 — Epi-Prytanis
Tyler Villet #745 — Crysophylos
Jake Radermacher #741 — Hegemon
Brian Dale #732 | Adrian Bolte #748
Epi-Hegemons
Christian Paparazzo #743 — Grammateus
John Nedeau #728 — Histor
Colin McCarthy #736 — Pylortes
Joe Grosse #740 — Hypophetes

Visit us at www.LSTKE.com

ALUMNI CRYSOPHYLOS REPORT
JACK MORRISON #672

Fiscal 2018 Annual Fund Revenue
Current Alumni Operations Account Balance
Current House Savings Balance
Current Revenue Savings + Reserve
White/Lessard Scholarship Balance*
Ryan Chatel Scholarship Balance*
Special Projects Fund*

16,482.00
$
7,970.00
$
5,042.00
$
9,730.00
$
13,700.00
$
12,850.00
$
4,061.00
$

*Denotes funds held and managed by the TKE Educational Fund.

HELP THE TKE LAMBDA SIGMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

with a contribution of any size that will support our efforts
to find lost Fraters, Publish our Newsletter, Maintain our
website, Hold our annual event, and run our Board of
Advisors who directly give stability and guidance to our
chapter in Keene. By supporting the Alumni Association
you will be positively impacting the experience TKE offers
our brothers at Keene State. Visit: www.LSTKE.com/donate

All Scholarship Funds are held and managed by the TKE Educational Foundation. TKE Educational Foundation is a registered 501(c)3

FINANCIAL REPORT
A look back at our performance in 2018 will show that in
our 50th year our Alumni raised $18,000. Nearly $16,500 of
this was attributed to the Annual Fund with the balance
being ear marked for the housing fund by the donors. The
donors are always able to decide which area of support
is most important to them and make the choice to direct
their money to those areas. The Scholarship Funds and the
Special Project Funds are tax deductible to the donors.
Donations to those areas will go directly to those funds
at the TKE Educational Foundation which is a registered
501(c)3 not for profit. We would like to remind everyone
that our 2019 Annual Fund goal of $20,000 is the most
important area of funding. The Annual Fund is used for
funding all Alumni outreach, the Newsletter, The Annual
Event, and it also provides all the funding for the Board
of Advisors group. We also take a portion of the Annual
Fund and move it to the TKE Educational Foundation
Scholarships and Leadership Funds. Because of last years
success we will be moving $1,500.00 to the educational
foundation and be providing $3,000 in direct support for
the Chapter members headed to Conclave.
Looking ahead to the rest of 2019 and beyond. Jack
Morrison #672 has accepted the position of Crysophylos
with a start date of May 1st. Jack has been actively training
for the role over the past 3 weeks. Jack has 2+ years
experience on the Board of Directors and is very familiar
with our operating procedures. Thank You for taking the
responsibility Jack!

2019 FINANCIAL SUMMARY

Total 2019 AA Budget -

Budget Detail
Board of Directors Board of Advisors TKE Educational Foundation -

14,225.00

$

7,025.00
2,700.00
$
4,500.00
$

$

BANKING
Current Checking Account Balance:

7,970.00
Description: Our Business Checking
Account is used for our Fiscal Year
Budgeted Spending. This keeps us from
mixing funds that are coming in for the
Annual Fund. We run a balanced budget.
A budget that is built on the previous
years fundraising total.
$

Current Revenue Savings and Reserve:
$
9,730.00
Description: Our Revenue Savings
account is where we park the funds that
are currently generated and that will be
used in creating the next years budget.
This is also where we keep money in
reserve for emergencies.
Current House Fund Balance:

Visit us at www.LSTKE.com

$
5042.00
Description: The House Fund within
the Alumni Association Banking System
will be used as start-up money for the
Lambda Sigma Housing Corporation.
$
10,000 is our goal for this fund which
will enable us to split off the Housing
Corporation making it a separate legal
entity, that will deal only with housing
and raising the capital for housing.

REUNION RECAP
On the Weekend of March 22-24 we held our annual
meeting and reunion in Keene, NH. It was a great
success with nearly 100 alumni in town for the
weekend. It was great to see many first timers in
the crowd including a large number of Fraters from
the 1995 – 2001 generation. Additionally we saw the
return of six original Founders and several others
from the early to mid 70’s era.

Hank is our oldest Alumni at age 83 and was
featured in our Special Addition Newsletter for
May 2018. You can find that story and all of our
Newsletters at www.lstke.com/newsletter

Henry “Hank” Parkhurst #43
holding court with the Chapter

Frank Sprague #145 & George Graham #202

The Annual Meeting held at the Marriott was an
efficient affair lasting only a few minutes over an hour.
During the meeting, Prytanis Colin Calhoun made
the case for the Association’s need for more Alumni
to come forward as volunteers. Since the reunion,
we’ve had Joe Gibilisco #442, Ben Fredericks
#675, Tyler Nadwairski, and Jim Garrett #638 step
forward in either a role on the Board of Directors
or as Volunteers on the Board of Advisors. Frank
Sprague #145 has offered to help with outreach to
Alumni from the 1970’s generation. Thank You Fraters
for your willingness to serve the Fraternity!
Every year we give a symbolic award to Fraters who
have exhibited lifelong dedication to the Fraternity.
This year the winners of the ‘Knights of Classic Lore’
Award were Lew Morrison #313, Hank Parkhurst #43,
and Ron Comeau #41.

Following the meeting, Prytanis Calhoun, Fraters
Terrell, Knapp, Graham, Nash, Zawistowski, and
Belluardo joined Founders Wally Dwinnells, Ron
Comeau, Thom Richard, and Barry Osborn for
dinner at Athens Pizza.

Everyone had a great time at Penuches as usual.
We had many first time attendees at the reunion
from every era of the Fraternity. We thank you for
coming and hope to see you next year.

Our Scholarship program has continued to grow
thanks to your generosity. This years winners of the
Scholarships were Tim Brodeur and Adrian Bolte.
Both have exhibited great commitment to their
academics and equally as leaders in the Chapter.

We raised over $4,000 at the reunion this year
which was a great accomplishment but still have
much work ahead of us as we try to reach our
Annual Fund goal for 2019 of $20,000.

One of the great moments at reunion this year
was seeing the undergraduate Chapter members
surrounding Hank Parkhurst during the meet and
greet. Hank had their attention with stories of the
Fraternity. Hank also showed them the sword that he
has concealed in his cane which they got a great kick
out of.

Next year we will be pushing the reunion out one
week to March 28th 2020. We will be bringing back
the Alumni Dinner which will be open to any and all
alumni. Tickets will be sold for this event starting in
late 2019. We will also be switching up the format
of the meeting slightly with the focus for 2020
being housing our chapter. Let’s make next year
the largest Lambda Sigma TKE gathering ever!

Visit us at www.LSTKE.com

CALENDAR OF UPCOMING EVENTS
May 11, 2019
May 31, 2019
June 1, 2019
June
11, 2019
9:00pm EST
August 1-4, 2019
May 7 • June 4 • July 2
August 17 & 18, 2019
Aug. 6 • Sept. 3 • Oct. 1
August 19, 2019
Nov. 5 • Dec. 3
August 26, 2019
September 10, 2019
2019 TKE LS
September 10, 2019
AA Board of
September 20-22, 2019
Directors Meetings
September 21, 2019
9:00pm EST
September 21, 2019
May 15 • June 12 • July 10
October 30, 2019
Aug. 14 • Sept. 11
December 4, 2019
Oct. 9 • Nov. 13 • Dec. 11
December 14, 2019
*All Meetings held on Go To Meeting
March 28, 2020

2019 TKE LS
Chapter/Board of
Advisors Meetings

KSC Commencement Ceremony
TKE Educational Foundation Contribution deadline
TKE Educational Foundation annual audit
Board of Advisors, Chapter Incentive Program Report Card Due Date
TKE Conclave, Renaissance Hotel, Orlando FL
TKE LS Chapter Officers Board of Advisors Annual Retreat. Keene, NH
BOA funding request due for Rush & Marketing
KSC Classes begin
BOA Funding Request due for Fall Cookout
BOA Funding Request due for Province Forum
KSC Alumni Reunion Weekend
Grenade Bowl, Chapter vs. Alumni Flag Football Game & Fall Cookout
Alumni Volunteer Day at KSC Reunion – Volunteers needed
Submission deadline for the TKE Grenade Newsletter
Board of Advisors Budget Worksheet Due Date
KSC Winter Break Begins
TKE LS Annual Reunion & Alumni Dinner

SAVE THE
DATE
SAVE THE
DATE

SCHOLARSHIP REPORT
JOSH TERRELL #325

One of the primary reasons for organizing our Alumni Association was to create a way to develop funds that would go to supporting
the Chapter in the form of Scholarships. Additionally, we recognized a need for funds to assist Chapter members who were planning
to attend any of the Leadership Development conferences sponsored by Headquarters. All Scholarship and Leadership Training
Funds are held and managed at the TKE Educational Foundation.
Your generosity has enabled the Association to move over $32,000 over the past 10 years to these funds which in turn has provided
$1,750 in Scholarships paid to Lambda Sigma members and has also provided $5,200 in financial assistance to students attending the
Regional Leadership Conference and/or conclave.
Our current balances of the Scholarships and Leadership Fund
White/Lessard President’s Memorial Award 		
$13,700
Ryan Chatel Chapter Scholarship			
$12,850
Special Projects/Leadership Fund			
$4,061
Your willingness to provide funding for these awards has made a difference at
the Chapter. We continue to have the best alumni funded Scholarship Program
of any Greek organization at Keene State College. Our Program continues to
grow and in August of this year will be funding the conclave registration fees
for 3 Students and 1 Alumni from the Board of Advisors. In August they will
attend the Conclave and vote on issues concerning our Fraternity and bring
back valuable knowledge and leadership skills to Lambda Sigma.

THANK YOU ALUMNI OF
TKE LAMBDA SIGMA
FOR STEPPING UP AND
MAKING A DIFFERENCE!
Pictured right: White/Lessard Winner, Frater Tim Brodeur
Pictured left: Ryan Chatel Winner, Frater Adrian Bolte

CHAPTER ETERNAL If you visit www.lstke.com you will find a link to our Chapter Eternal. The place we memorialize our
departed Fraters. This ongoing project is very important and we are in need of your help. If you know of a fellow Frater who has
passed away and have information that will help us update our records please email admin@lstke.com

Our History is extremely important to the Chapter and our Alumni. We are building a digital archive for the enjoyment of our alumni
and the education of our current chapter members. You can help us do that by sending us pictures at admin@lstke.com
Visit us at www.LSTKE.com

ALUMNI DONOR CLUBS
ORDER OF APOLLO ( 5,000+)
$

Colin Calhoun #365

TRIANGLE ( 2,500 $

2018 DONORS
NOTED IN RED

4,999)

$

Chris Pedersen #302, Josh Terrell #325, Keith Malatesta #342, Matthew Gorby #406,
Matthew Biggins #434, Scott Bergeron #493, Andy Knapp #553

MA STEWART ( 1,000 $

2,499)

$

Steve Belluardo #282, Eric Germain #301, Chuck Oldham #312, Lew Morrison #313,
Dean Naphegyi #314, Pete Smilikis #310, Matt Cabana #430, Donald Clemmenson #621, Edward Bell #650

CHERRY & GREY

($250 - $999) Doug Allen #268, Mark Bettencourt #271, Marty Flanagan #277, Paul Power #294,
Chuck Prive #311, Paul Dickinson #318, John Fischer #320, Richard Larkin #323, Jon Neschis #326, Pete Weiss #331, Brian Duplessis #336, Chris Mead #338,
Jim Dolan #348, Matthew Brisson #351, Patrick Dolan #352, Chip Adams #356, Mark Chilicki #370, Matthew Jenkins #377, Mike Girard #378, Robert Whitfield #381,
Dave Farrington #383, Sean Morrissey #386, Glenn Turgeon #395, Michael Barrington #405, Christopher Lucier #409, Sean Ashburner #421, Richard Towne #423,
Eric Krueger #427, Jason Gemmell #433, Joe Gibilisco #442, Rob Koniuto #444, Mike Haller #449, Stephen Dube #452, Shane Nickerson #458, Timothy Hay #468,
Mark Lussier #473, Marc Diwinsky #478, Phil Jacques #504, Cassidy Furbush #511, Richard Fink #520, Brian Hiney #548, Chris Burrows #551, Paul Geisser #604,
Kevin Mousseau #622, Josh Helmbrecht #624, Matt Harrington #629, Sean Powers #631, Nicky Brown #632, Ken Sikes #646, Brad Agostino #647, Nate Loomis #652,
John Erickson #655, Benjamin Dovidio #657, Jake Sharkey #662, Sean Crater #669, Jonathan Morrison #672, Shawn Babine

BRICK CARRIERS ( 1 -

249) Ron Comeau #41, Henry Parkhurst #43, Peter Guay #46, Quentin R Estey #84, Leonard Nelson #93,
Frank Sprague #145, Roman Mrozinski #193, George Graham #202, Robert Caron #218, John Wakefield #281, Scott Sharby #284, Andy Jones #287, John Lines #289,
William Grady #309, Ron Bailey* #316, Neal Monahon #321, Dave Sime #327, Shannon Mulvey #329, Jim Sorbello #332, TJ Murphy #333, Daniel Banducci #334,
Keith Baumm* #340, Carter Freudenhiem, Sean Spear #347, Brenton Dorre #355, Jason Miles #375, Chip Stowell #380, Dennis Goodridge #396, Steven LaRoche #400,
Dave Walters #401, Scott Roberts #402, Steve McSweeney #419, Paul Thompson #428, Scott Harris #435, Ernest Aupperlee #436, David LeBlond #440,
Edward LeBrecque #441, Kevin Dwyer #443, Rob Hutchinson #447, Andrew Gutteridge #448, Brian MacDonald #450, Burke York #454, Chris Koch, Rich Beliveau #460,
Jerry Taylor #469, Samuel Demmons #470, Jason Belyea #490, Andrew Rice #492, Kristopher Parsons #495, Bryan Towne #496, Ethan Calder #498, Keith Berkins #507,
Jim Vachon #521, Jason Potter #526, Joe Miller #537, Kyle Zawistowski #544, Brian Duffy #545, Casey Lucas #549, Matthew Devine #555, Justin Raymond #556,
Matthew St. Germaine #567, Ryan Chatel #616, Eric McCooey #617, Drew Arvin #619, Garrett Costello #620, Brian Finer #623, Josh Tuliano #634, Scott Campbell #641,
Patrick Johnson #642, Jamie Martin #648, Alexander Odell #649, Deven Perkins #653, Mike Flynn #654, Seth Babel #658, Tyler Nadwairski #660,
Johnathan Kirchberg #661, DJ Hardisty #663, Andrew Corey #664, Douglas Piroso #665, Derek Blunt #666, Henry Bendel #667, Robert Close #668,
Steven Mignano #671, Josh Silva #674, Ben Fredericks #675, Leonard Silverman #676, Nick Swain #683, Jake McGeough #691, Matthew Bergman #696,
Ricky Pelchar, #704, Robert Koolis #710, Matt Ownes #714, Kyle Roberts #715, Aaron Bartlett #717, Masaki Carty #719
$

$

TKE LAMBDA SIGMA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
62 HEMLOCK ROAD
SOUTH SALEM, NY 10590
The purpose of this Association
shall be to serve the Alumni of
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Lambda
Sigma Chapter of Keene
State College, to perpetuate
the ideals, friendships, and
Brotherhood formed there,
by providing opportunities to
establish beneficial relations
and communications between
current and future alumni.
To preserve, care take, and
promote the history, lore,
traditions,
artifacts,
and
institutional
memory
of
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Lambda
Sigma Chapter, at Keene
State College, and to continue
our good work in the areas
of charitable donations and
scholarship funding to the
undergraduate chapter.

